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Ross Scarano, Chief
Uranium Recovery Licensing Branch
Division of Waste Ma-nagement
U.S. *Nuclear Regulatory Co-ission O~f
Wash•ington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Scarano:

The hydrology staff at DEQ-LQD has reviewed the Tailirgs lmpoundment

Seepage. Study submitted by Lxxon for their Highland Uraniu Operations locatedC
in Conve+se Counzy, Wyoming. DEQ-LQD expects to receive another report from
Exxon in the near future addressing water quantity and quality in zme proposed
permanent impoundments.. Extensive site specific groundwater and surface runoff
modeling are to be incorporated in this study. A complete assessment of
hydrologic reclamation plan for this site cannot be undertaken until this
-7-,rt, has been submitted for revie--. hRecla-tion of grounc-w-ater is not
alidressed in the ining and Rec"-,tion Plan submitted by Exxon August 3,

. and revised -ch 10, 1982.

-rarcn proposes to leave part of Surface Mines No. 2, 3 and 4 as a
per-mranen- J--poundment (see figure 3 of the Seepage Study for location). During

ini~ng. cewarering operations at the surface mnes cauE groun-ater to flo
zccwarc the surrace nines zrom the area unoer the zailinzs pond. Ground-oater
fro- unoer the tailings pond also moves toward the east and discharges to
2zth Fork Box Creek do--nst:rea= of the tailings pond dam. The result of the
s-011-, uz-e : movement: od l ing indicates seepage from the tailig:,s2 pond may discharge
into the proposed per-anent impoundment (figures 40 and 56). if the attenuation
of solute movement has been underestimared by Exxon, discharge of these solutes

to the proposed permanent izpoundments west of the tallings pond and North
Fork Box Creek east of the tailings pond could be a very serious 'concern.

The follow.ing specific coments were generated during the review of the
Tailings Impoundment Seepage Study:

1. The thre-e additional moni:toring wells recommended in Section 1.3
should be installed, to provide coverage in the areas that have been
identified as being important for model verification.
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2. The Tailings Dam Shale is thicker and more continuous than underlying

shale beds. Figures generated by the cross-sectional model show that
seepage passes through the Tailings Dam Shale but not the lower shales.
It seems likely that the seepage fronts would, pass into the middle

ore sand from the upper ore sand during the period that the area is
affected by drawdown due to the surface mine.

3. Field evidence that the radioactive solutes are attenuated within such
a short distance of the tailings pond should be presented. It se;_s

likely that radioactive particles could be transported toward North
Fork Box Creek in the future when regional groundwater flow is re-

established.

4. The effect of the proposed permanent impoundments and open pits on

grounod--azer flow paths should be discussed. The permanent impoundments
would be west of the tailings pond.. Groundwater flows from the area
umo= the tailings pond toward the zits curing mining operations.

* The natural groundwater gradient in the area is toward the northeast.

5. The effect of permanent impoundments on groundwater quarity dov--
gradient should be discussed, particularly -with respect to possible
reactions and water quality under the tailings pond and at discharge
points along North Fork Box Creek.

6. Verification of the solute transport models based on one sampling

period is prenature, particularly since -here appears to be some
discrepancy be-,een model results and field daea in a- east-west

direction. Additione! sampling from existing monitor wells and
proposec monitor wells (see coment 4` above) is needed for verification

or re-evaluation of modeling results.

7. "Flow models may underpredict solute flow in a western direction, but

excursions will be limited by the surface mine". Thus it appears
there is a good chance that solutes wi!W be discharged into the pit.

A discussion of the effect of solute transport on water quality in

the surface impoundment should be included.

S. If the assumed vertical conductivity of shale (one millidarcy) is too

high, horitontal migration of the solute front will be-underpredicted.
Tracer concentrations in wells west of the tailings pond -indicate that

the seepage front has traveled about 1300 feet farther west than

predicted. This would seer to lend additional credence to the concept

of' seepage from the tailings pond discharging into the proposed permanent

impoundments. Exxon should address the effect solute discharge w ill

have on water quality in the permanent impoundment.
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9. Discrepancies in the Summary Section:

a) Sections 8.1.3.1 #6 and 8.1.3.2. #3
Is the acidic front predicted to migrate 100 or 500 feet from
the tailings pond?

b) Sections 8.1.3.1 V3 and 8.1.3.2. #2
is the unattenuated solute front predicted to reach Pit 2

in 1992 or 1995?

Please feel free to contact me if you need additional information vith
regard to our reivew of the seepage study.

Sincerely,

Walter C. Acker-an

Ad=mnistrator
WCA: k'r


